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Shabbos Parshas Terumah

“And you shall make a sanctuary 
for me and I will dwell among 
them” (Ch. 25 v.8).

We learn about the building of the 
Sanctuary and all of its furnishings 
and vessels to enable the proper 
service to Hashem. The building 
itself, constructed with interlocking 
parts and portable roofs (especially 
designed to enable quick assembly 
and disassembly for maximum 
portability during temporary 

encampments), had extremely exacting measurements, as did the 
furnishings and vessels.  The precision of all the components of the 
Sanctuary is articulated in the Torah many times.

Heretofore, the Jewish People all the way back to the Patriarchs and 
Matriarchs also served and prayed to Hashem. Now, after revelation, 
there was to be a new order – all major services such as offerings, 
special prayers and communication with G-d was to be exclusively 
performed in the Tabernacle.

:K\�KDYH�VXFK�VSHFLˉF�OLPLWV�ZKHQ�LQYROYHG�LQ�VSLULWXDO�PDWWHUV"��
Especially when relating to G-d who is omnipresent (there is no 
space devoid of Him), why create a boxed environment to connect 
ZLWK�+LP"��,W�ZRXOG�EH�TXLWH�DFFHSWDEOH�DQG��LQ�IDFW�PD\EH�PRUH�
romantic and transcendent, to serve G-d in unconventional ways, 
such as dancing on the beach or meditating on top of a mountain or 
losing one’s self in the ecstasy of a rave.  When trying to merge with 
WKH�,QˉQLWH�/LJKW�RI�+DVKHP�DQG�GLYHVWLQJ�RXUVHOYHV�RI�SK\VLFDOLW\��
would it not be more effective or appropriate to get out of the box, 
RXW�RI�OLPLWV�DQG�ERXQGDULHV"

Yet this is precisely the message of our Torah reading.  G-d created 
the world and all of its creatures including the human, each in a 
particular way, with orderly structures.  It is not in the negation of 
WKHVH� ERXQGDULHV� WKDW�ZH� DFKLHYH� XOWLPDWH� IXOˉOOPHQW�� �7KH�ZD\�
to attain completion and evolve in a maximum way is to live by 
discipline and order.

G-d’s 613 mitzvot all address detailed behavior with physical 
objects that mandate exact requirements.  It is through contracting 
our desires, will, intellect, emotions and actions to function through 
WKH�SULVP�RI�*�GȠV�VSHFLˉHG�RUGHU�WKDW�ZH�EULQJ�WKH�JUHDWHVW�EHQHˉW�
to ourselves and our world.

The encompassing details of our spiritual life is the necessary 
contraction that is followed by a greater expansion similar to 
breathing and giving birth.  It is only through G-d contracting His 
LQˉQLWH�SRZHU�DQG�OLJKW�WKDW�ZH�DQG�WKLV�ZRUOG�FRXOG�EH�FUHDWHG�DQG�
have individual presence and identity.

Yes, G-d is everywhere but to properly see Him everywhere you 
PXVW� ˉUVW� NQRZ�:KRP�\RX� DUH� VHHLQJ� DQG� VHH�+LP�ZKHUH�+H� LV�
most revealed – in the Sanctuary – and in all Sanctuaries that truly 
represent the primary Sanctuary.

Have a great Shabbos and a good week.

                                                                                                        
5DEEL�6KRORP�'��/LSVNDU

Thoughts on the Parsha 
from Rabbi Sholom D. Lipskar

 

Naturally Outrageous

When G-d desired to create the world, He went for 
the most outrageous solution. With the power of His 

very Essence, He burst it into being out of the absolute 
void. And He continues doing so every moment.

He could have done things otherwise. He could have 
taken an orderly approach and allowed a creation to 
gradually evolve, while staying aloof and beyond the 
whole thing. Even though that doesn’t make sense to 

us, He could have made a universe with a different 
set of logic so that it would have made sense.

But as it stands, the world was created with an 
outrageous solution. That is why such solutions 

tend to be the most natural ones to this day. 
With all your essence, go for it head-on.
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Yosef’s
Teen Boys

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

+DLPH�/LEUDU\

Shaykee’s
Davening With Dad

Grades: 7th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Classroom 1

Sholom’s
Hebrew School

Grades: 4th - 8th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Mendel’s
Junior Boys

Ages: 4 - 8

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 3

Rochelle’s
Tween Girls

Grades: 6th - 8th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Itty’s
Pre Tween Girls

Grades:  2nd - 5th

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 1

Yakira Leah’s
Aleph Wonder Girls

Ages: 4 - 6
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Classrooom 2

Celebrating Shabbos with our Youth
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Morah Malkie’s 
Tot Shabbat

Ages: 1 - 3
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Montessori 
classrooom 2

Debbie’s
Teen Girls

Grades: 9th - 12th

10:30 am - 12:00 pm

Teen Girls Room

Torah Quiz

  Mishnayos Ba’al Peh         
 After Mincha      
 Montessori 3 

GREAT PRIZES!!!
Prizes kindly sponsored by the 

Goldczer family in loving memory of
Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf Obm

Questions
���:KLFK� -HZV�XVHG� WR�ˊ\� �HYHQ�EHIRUH� WKH�:ULJKW�EURWKHUV� LQYHQWHG� WKH�
DLUSODQH�LQ������"��<HKRVKXD��6KHPRV�5DEEDK��*HPRUDK�6RWDK��

���+RZ�PDQ\�\HDUV�ZHUH�WKH�ZDOOV�RI�WKH�0LVKNDQ�LQ�XVH"��6KHPRV��5DVKL��

���:KLFK�IRXU�NHLOLP��KRO\�YHVVHOV��ZHUH�LQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�RI�WKH�0LVKNDQ"�+RZ�
ZHUH�WKH\�SODFHG"��6KHPRV��5DVKL�

Last Week’s Answers: 
1. It is forbidden to buy stolen goods from a thief, for the buyer becomes an 
accomplice in the crime. Our Rabbis also forbid buying wool, milk and kid 
goats from a shepherd, for we suspect they have stolen the merchandise. 
Nor did they permit buying wood or fruits from a fruit watchman, for they 
VXVSHFWHG�WKHP�RI�GLVKRQHVW\���*HPRUDK�%DYD�.DPPD��

2. A Rabbi once sold his cow to a non-Jew, and the cow refused to work on 
Shabbos. The Torah commands all Jewish owners to let their animals rest 
on Shabbos, so the cow was used to not working on Shabbos. The non-Jew 
came to the rabbi to return the cow since he was not getting a full week’s 
ZRUN�RXW�RI�LW��7KH�5DEEL�WROG�WKH�QRQ�-HZ�KH�PD\�EH�DEOH�WR�̄ [�WKH�SUREOHP��
He whispered into the cow’s ear that now he is permitted to work, since he 
belongs to a non-Jew. The cow then started to work. The non-Jew was so 
inspired that an animal kept Shabbos. “If an animal can honor Shabbos,” he 
reasoned, “surely the human being, who is superior to the animal kingdom, 
PXVW�VXUHO\�KRQRU�WKH�0DNHU�RI�WKH�ZRUOG�ȣ�+H�EHFDPH�D�*HU��FRQYHUW��DQG�
eventually became a great Rabbi! His name was Rabbi Yochanan ben Torta 
�7RUWD�PHDQV�R[�LQ�$UDPDLF���

3. If someone kept on transgressing a sin that is punishable by kareis, even 
after getting lashes, the Beis Din locked him into a tight jail and fed him 
barley until his stomach burst. This punishment also applies if a person 
NLOOHG�VRPHRQH�DQG�WKHUH�ZHUH�QR�YDOLG�ZLWQHVVHV�ZKR�VDZ�WKH�FULPH���)RU�
H[DPSOH�� WKH\� VDZ� WKH� PXUGHU� WDNH� SODFH� EXW� WKHLU� WHVWLPRQ\� LV� LQYDOLG�
because of technical issues: they were watching from different windows, or 
they didn’t give him the required warning.)

Prizes kindly sponsored by 
the Goldczer Family 
in loving Memory of 

Aryeh Leib ben Zev Volf obm
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Kiddush This Week: 
Kiddush this week is available for sponsorship

Shalosh Seudos This Week: 
Shalosh Seudos this week is available for sponsorship

kiddushim at The Shul
Please help us to provide our weekly Shabbos Kiddush and 
Shalosh Seudos by becoming a sponsor. Or join the Kiddush Bank 
by becoming a Partner ($770 annually ) or Patron ($360 anually) 

The following dates are available for sponsorship:

        .LGGXVK                         Shalosh Seudos 
���������)HE������������������������������������������������)HE�������������������

 
 If you wish to become a sponsor, please speak with Stacy
DW��������������H[W�����RU�HPDLO�VZD[PDQ#WKHVKXO�RUJ���������������

      
Candle Lighting    5:58 p.m.
Mincha     6:00 p.m.

Eruv Information 
We would like to emphasize that every Erev Shabbos, individuals should call the Eruv Hotline to make sure

 that the Eruv is operational. The number to call is 305- 866-ERUV (3788). 
The Eruv message is recorded approximately two hours prior to candle lighting. Surfside: 

The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and  
carrying is permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach.   

Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included. 
To pay your annual dues visit: www.miamibeacheruv.com

the caterer for this week’s 
kiddush and Shalosh seudos is  

Food Art

Celebrating Shabbos 
Everything you need for an “Over the Top” Shabbos experience

Shabbos Schedule
Candle lighting     5:54 p.m. 
Mincha  / Kabbalas Shabbos   5:55 p.m.
Shabbos Day Hashkama Minyan  7:15 a.m.
Tanya / Hayom  Yom   9:00 a.m.
Shacharis (Morning Services)  9:00 a.m.
Children’s Programs                      10:00 a.m.
Upstairs Minyan                10:30 a.m.
30 Minutes of Tanya: Classroom  #1           +/-  12:00 p.m.
With Mrs. Vivian Perez (for Women)       After Davening
Kiddush                  12:00 p.m.
Daf Yomi     4:55 p.m.
Men’s Shiur    4:55 p.m.
Women’s Shiur    4:55 p.m.
Shalosh Seudos for Boys    4:55 p.m.
Mincha      5:40 p.m.
Shabbat Ends / Arvit & Havdalah  6:47 p.m.
Weekly Video of The Rebbe
 
Sephardic Minyan Friday Evening 
Mincha / Kabbalat Shabbat   5:40 p.m.

Shabbat Day Shacharit    9:00 a.m.
Mincha       5:40 p.m.
Shabbat Ends     6:47 p.m.
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Adar-I 5 Dr. Emilio Suster
Adar-I 5 Mr. Richard Sragowicz
Adar-I 6 Mrs. Patricia Farago
Adar-I 6 Mrs. Shoshana Halpern
Adar-I 7 Mr. Martin Jacobs
Adar-I 8 Mr. Samuel Selesky
Adar-I 8 Mrs. Anais Becker
Adar-I 10 Mr. Sheldon David William Taiger
Adar-I 10 Mrs. Rivkah Greenwald
$GDU�,���� 0V��/LVD�'XEURIVN\

Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Birthdays

 Kid’s Birthdays

Yahrtzeits
Adar-I 4 David obm
 Father of Mr. Albert Gad 
Adar-I 4 Hannah bas Yitchak obm
 Mother of Mr. Jack Gluck 
Adar-I 4 Avrohom ben Shlomo obm
 father of Mrs. Clarisse Dalfen 
Adar-I 4 Shlomo Polyakov obm
 Father of Mr. Michael Polyakov 
Adar-I 4 Moshe Gavriel obm
 Father of Mr. Fred Shainbaum 
Adar-I 4 Blooma bas Sheindel obm
 Mother of Dr. Janet Mitrani 
Adar-I 5 Aryeh Yosef ben Shmuel Yitzchak obm
 Husband of Mrs. Marilyn Golomb
 Father of Mr. Berel Golomb
Adar-I 5 Moshe Josef ben Zvi obm
 Brother of Ms. Vivian Naimer 
$GDU�,��� )UHGD�EDV�(OL\DKX�REP
 Mother of Mr. Aryeh Rubin 
$GDU�,��� <LW]FKDN�EHQ�$YUDKDP�REP
� *UDQGIDWKHU�RI�0V��/\GLD�+DVVRQ�
$GDU�,��� *ROGD�EDV�&KDLP�REP
 Grandmother of Mr. Richard Moore 
Adar-I 8 Moshe ben Avraham obm
 Father of Mr. Harry Sporer 
$GDU�,��� 6KORPR�EHQ�&KDLP�REP
� )DWKHU�RI�0U��'DYLG�/LFKWHU�
$GDU�,��� &KD\D�0DVKD�EDV�5HE�0RUGHFKDL�'RYLG�REP
 Mother of Mr. Jacob I. Sopher 
Adar-I 9 Hershel ben Zalman obm
 Father of Mr. Michael Werner
Adar-I 10 Yonah ben Moshe Hacohen obm
 Father of Mr. Martin Jacobs 
$GDU�,����)LVKHO�EHQ�'RYLG�REP
� )DWKHU�RI�0UV��0D\UD�/LFKWHU�
Adar-I 10 Moshe ben Yitzchok obm
 Father-in-law of Mrs. Ethel Sirotkin

$GDU�,��� 0HQDFKHP�/HY\
$GDU�,��� %HOOD�/HDK�6DLGRI
Adar-I 10 Ilan Betzalel Feldman

Anniversaries
Mr. and Mrs. Ronen and Anat Michael
Mr. & Dr. Yehuda and Amy Sabach
Mr. & Mrs. Eran and Rebecca Tobul

Condolences
Our heartfelt condolences go out to Mrs. Judith Milstein on the passing of her 
beloved daughter, Wendy Kirshenbaum, of blessed memory. May her soul be 
ERXQG�ZLWK�WKH�(WHUQDO�%RQG�RI�/LIH��0D\�+DVKHP�FRPIRUW�0UV��0LOVWHLQ�DQG�KHU�
family among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem. 

Important Reminder 
to Shul Members:

The Deadline to submit your vote for 
the Board of Directors 

is February 15

Thank You!
   As I conclude the 11 month Kaddish processI 
would personally like to thank all of The Shul 
Rabbis,Gabayim, Community, Guests,and my 

Family for their immeasurable assistance and 
guidance in navigating the nearly 

1050 minyanim and 230 Torah Readings,                                                                 
with 60 Haftoras and 5100 Kaddeishim

dedicated to elevating the soul of my  mother 
Rechil obm bat Azriel Ichel obm

May we only share Simcha and joyous 
occasions with Ahavat Yisrael and Unity                                               

to hasten the coming of Moshiach

Ezzy Rappaport
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Community Happenings
Sharing with your Shul Family

Thanks To Our Donors

Refuah Shleimah
If you have a health update on anyone listed please contact The Shul. We would like to keep 

the listing current and remove names of people who have recovered.

Mr. Oren Alexander
Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch Alperovitz
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Arber
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Arev
Mr. & Mrs. Gideon Azari
Mr. & Mrs. Danny Barouk
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Barouk
0U�	�0UV��/DXUH�%HFNHU
Mr. & Mrs. Baruk Benamran
Mr. & Mrs. Oded Ben-Arie
Mr. & Mrs. Mickael Benhamou
Mr. & Mrs. Moni  Bistritsky
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Biton
Mr. & Mrs. Isaie Bouhadana
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Brenner
Rabbi & Mrs. Betzalel Camissar
0U��$UQROG�/HZLV�&RKHQ
Rabbi & Mrs. Uri Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Meir Cosiol
Mr. & Mrs. Ashley Diener
0U��	�0UV��/HYL�'ULPPHU
Mr. & Mrs. Steven N. Dunn
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Englard
Mr. & Mrs. Eliyahu Federman
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Feltenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Finkel
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Fiske
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Freedman
Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Friedman
Mr. Gustavo Galagovsky
Ms. Fay Garber
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Gielchinsky
Mr. & Mrs. Moises Gilinski
Mrs. Perla Gilinski
Mr. & Mrs. Eli Ginsburg
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Givner
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Glick
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Goldfarb
Mr. & Mrs. Ighal Goldfarb
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Greenwald
Mr. & Mrs. Shuey Greisman
Ms. Renee Grossman
Mr. & Mrs. Mendy Halberstam
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hamburger
Dr. & Mrs. Ronnie Hershman
Mr. & Mrs. Moishe Hersman
Rabbi & Mrs. Meir Shlomo Herz
Mr. & Mrs. Alberto Kamhazi
Ms. Sara Kardonski
Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Kavana
Mr. & Mrs. Shaya Klein-Weberman
Mr. & Mrs. Jacky Koenig

Mr. & Mrs. Israel Kopel
Mr. & Mrs. David Kottler
Mr. & Mrs. David Krieger
Mr. Jarod Kushner
0U��	�0UV��6KLPRQ�/DEHU
0U��	�0UV��-DLPH�/DSLGXV
0U��	�0UV��*UHJRU\�/HYLQH
0U��	�0UV��6KPXHO�/HY\
0U��	�0UV��'DYLG�/LFKWHU
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Matz
Ms. Chaya Minkowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Sanford Musikar
Mr. Zev Neuwirth
Mr. & Mrs. Isser New
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Ohayon
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Osman
Mr. Michael Oz
Mr. Shlomo Peretz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Perez
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Reboh
Mr. & Mrs. Nissan Reuben
0U��	�0UV��/HYL�<LW]FKRN�5RVHQEOXP
Mrs. Frida Rotlewicz Spiwak
Mr. & Mrs. Uri  Rotlewicz-Spiwak
Mr. & Dr. Yehuda Sabach
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Saka
Mr. & Mrs. Ruben Salama
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Salver
Mr. & Mrs. Seth E. Salver
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Salzhauer
Ms. Peggy Scharlin
Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Zalman Schochet
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Schonberger
Mr. Shabtai Benjamin
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Shainbaum
Mr. & Mrs. Zalman Shapiro
Mr. & Mrs. Uri Shear
Mr. & Mrs. Yossi Sokol
Mr. Jan Stark
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Stern
6WUHHW�+ROHV�,QWȠO���//&
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Treister
Mr. & Mrs. Azriel Wasserman
Mrs. Stacy Waxman
Mr. & Mrs. Adam Weinberg
0U��	�0UV��/HRQ�:HLQVFKQHLGHU
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Weintraub
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Wolf
Mr. Robert Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Zalmanov
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio  Zelcer

MEN
Gabriel Ben-Esther
Eber Avraham ben Fruma Esther
Shmuel ben Sarah Perl
Yosef ben Edwina
Avrohom ben Feigel
Mordechai David ben Esther Raizel
Yedidya Chaim Raphael ben Elana
Yehuda ben Chaya Sara
6KLPRQ�<LW]FKDN�EHQ�/HDK�5RFKHO
Roi ben Orly
Chaim Tzvi Hirsch ben Guttel

WOMEN
Shifra bat Chaya
/HDK�<HKXGLW�EDW�&KDQD�*LWWHO
Ilana bas Shaina Rochel
Chava bas Elka Menucha
Chaya bas Rachel
Fayge bas Chaya
0LULDP�/HDK�EDV�+HOHQ

Adar Light & Power
We sincerely thank the following members and supporters of The Shul 

for donations recieved between 02/02/15 and 02/08/16
We apologize for any errors or omissions that we may have made.

/LJKW�	�3RZHU�DQG�:LQH�IRU�.LGGXVK�	�+DYGDODK�IRU�
WKH�PRQWK�RI�$GDU�LV�.LQGO\�6SRQVRUHG�E\

Ȣ7KH�$GDU�&RQVRUWLXPȣ
Mr. David Wolf, Mr. Jeffrey Wolf,

0U��6WHYHQ�6FKPXWWHU��0U��(OLH�*LQVEXUJ��0U��0D[�
%HQROLHO��0U��$OEHUWR�&DPKL��0U��5DXO�0LWUDQL��

Mr. Joey Givner 
“Those who establish Synagogues for prayer and those who come there to pray, 
those who provide lights for illumination, wine for kiddush and havdalah, food 

for the wayfarers and charity for the needy, and all those who occupy themselves 
faithfully with communal affairs - may The Holy One, blessed be He, give them their 

reward, remove them from all sicknesses, heal their entire body, pardon all their 
sins, and send blessing and success to all their endeavors, together with all Israel 

their brethren; and let us say Amen.”

Shabbat Meals: 
Kosherica, The Shul and Backyard team up 

WR�FUHDWH�IUHVK�ˉYH�VWDU�JRXUPHW�
Shabbat cuisine.

For online reservations please visit 
Meals4Shabbat.com. For all other inquiries 

please call 305.763.8818.

Pricing: Members $60; Non-members $85; 
Children $40
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A Time to Pray
Davening schedules and locations throughout the week

Evening Kolel Schedule - Monday and Thursday 8:45 -9:30 pm

Mon & Thurs 8:45 - 10:00 pm Evening Community Kolel Chavrusah

Daily Learning Schedule at The Shul

6:20 -6:50 am Derech Mitzvosecha Foundational Chassidic Discourse 5Ƞ�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU
�����DP Daf Yomi R’ Dov Schochet

�����DP��DSSUR[� Halacha Sephardic Custom R’ Shimshon Tzubeli
10:15 - 11:00 am Maamorim Maamor of the Rebbe R’ Shea Rubinstein

Daily Chumash & Tanya after every Minyan

Shacharis Minyanim (mon - Fri)

Main Minyan 6:50 7:30 9:00
Sephardic Minyan 8:00

Sunday Shacharis Minyanim
Main Minyan 8:00 am 9:00 am

Sephardic Minyan 9:00 am

Sunday Mincha /Maariv 
Minyanim

Main Minyan 6:00 pm
Late Maariv 10:00 pm

mincha  / Maariv Minyanim (mon - Thurs)

Main Minyan 2:00 pm Early Mincha 6:00 pm 10:00 pm
Sephardic Minyan 6:00 pm Following

Halachic Times
Based on times for February 17

Alot Hashachar / Dawn                    5:45 am
(DUOLHVW�7DOLW�	�7HˉOOLQ��������������������������DP
Netz Hachamah / Sunrise                6:54 am
(Earliest Amidah)
Latest Shema                                    9:44 am
=PDQ�7ˉOODK������������������������������������������DP
 
Chatzot / Midday                            12:34 pm
Earliest Mincha                                 1:02 pm
Plag HaMincha                                  5:04 pm
Shekiah / Sunset                               6:15 pm
(preferable latest time for Mincha)
Tzeit Hakochavim / Nightfall            6:43 pm
(Earliest preferable Ma’ariv)

Times taken from www.chabad.org
Please note that during the week times may 
vary by a minute or two. 

To our beloved Soldiers in the Israeli Defense Forces, 
courageously protecting and defending Eretz Yisroel. 

We pray for you and all of the soldiers safety 
and well being daily.

Jonathan ben Aliza Sher
Michael Shmuel ben Eliezer Eliyahu

Amir Herzel ben Dvora Dorry

If anyone would like to send us the name of a soldier in the IDF 
we would love to add them. 
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Friday - Adar 1 - 3
The Alter Rebbe said: The mitzva of ahavat 
yisrael extends to anyone born into the people 
of Israel, even if you have never met him. How 
much more so does it extend to every member - 
man or woman of the Jewish community where 
you live, who belongs to your own community.

Shabbos - Adar 1 - 4
The initial preparations for delving into deep 
intellectual concepts, especially concepts of 
G-dliness, are (a) a strenuous effort of the body 
to be rid of one’s delight in worldly matters, and 
(b) a strenuous effort of the soul to stimulate 
delight in intellectual pursuit in general, and in 
G-dly matters in particular.

Sunday - Adar 1 - 5
There is not the vaguest shadow of doubt 
that, wherever our feet tread, it is all in order 
to cleanse and purify the world with words 
RI� 7RUDK� DQG� WHˉOOD� �SUD\HU��� :H�� DOO� RI� ,VUDHO��
are emissaries of G-d, each of us as Divine 
Providence has decreed for us. None of us is free 
from this sacred task placed on our shoulders.

Monday - Adar 1 - 6
)URP� P\� IDWKHUȠV� VLFKRW�� ,W� LV� D� PDJQLˉFHQW�
gift of G-d to merit an innate sense - a “feel” - 
for doing kindness to another, to derive deep 
pleasure from it. This can develop to the point 
that one cherishes the other more than oneself. 
+H�PD\� ˉQG�PDQ\� H[SODQDWLRQV� DV� WR�ZK\� KH�
deserves his own tribulations, G-d forbid, but 
to do so with regard to another’s suffering - is 
absolutely impossible.

Tuesday - Adar 1 - 7
It is imperative that every Jew know that he is 
an emissary of the Master of all, charged with 
the mission - wherever he may be of bringing 
into reality G-d’s will and intention in creating 
the universe, namely, to illuminate the world 
with the light of Torah and avoda. This is done 
through performing practical mitzvot and 
LPSODQWLQJ�LQ�RQHVHOI�ˉQH�FKDUDFWHU�WUDLWV�

Wednesday - Adar 1 - 8
The Alter Rebbe once summoned a young 
disciple of the Maggid and said to him in his 
customary chant: I have the mitzva of “teach 
them to your children.” You have the mitzva of 
VXVWDLQLQJ� DQG� SURYLGLQJ� IRU� \RXU� IDPLO\�� /HW�
us make an exchange. I will give you what you 
QHHG�WR�IXOˉOO�\RXU�PLW]YD�DQG�\RX�ZLOO�WHDFK�P\�
son (who was later the Mitteler Rebbe).

Then the Rebbe explained the method of 
LQVWUXFWLRQ��7KH�ˉUVW�WKLQJ�LV�WR�WHDFK�WKH�OHWWHUV��
DOHI��EHLW�DQG�VR�RQ��:KDW�LV�DQ�DOHI"�$�GRW�DERYH��
a dot below, and a line between this is an alef. 
A child must know that the alef of Torah is a 
yud above, a yud below, and a line of faith that 
joins them.

Another version: A yud above - this is the soul; a 
yid (Jew) below - this is the body; a line of yir’at 
Shamayim (fear of Heaven) in the center.

Thursday - Adar 1 - 9
When someone walks the street and thinks words of 
Mishna or Tanya, or sits in his store with a Chumash 
or Tehillim - that is more valued today than it was 
when the streets were bright with the light of Torah. 
We must not go about in the street with a vacant 
heart. We must have some Torah memorized, to take 
with us into the street.

Friday - Adar 1 - 10
$W�ELUNDW�KDPD]RQ��EHIRUH�ZDVKLQJ�WKH�̄ QJHUV��VD\�DO�
naharot bavel, lamnatzei’ach bin’ginot, avarcha, zeh 
cheilek (p. 88).

When tachanun is not said, say shir hamaalot b’shuv, 
livnei korach, avarcha, zeh cheilek.

$IWHU�ZDVKLQJ�WKH�ˉQJHUV�VD\�YD\ȠGDEHLU�HLODL��S������

Hayom Yom
,Q�WKH�ZLQWHU�RI�������WKH�VL[WK�/XEDYLWFKHU�5HEEH��5DEEL�<RVHI�<��6FKQHHUVRKQ��RI�ULJKWHRXV�PHPRU\��JDYH�
his son- in-law, the future Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, of righteous memory, the task of 
FRPSLOLQJ�DQ�DQWKRORJ\�RI�&KDVLGLF�DSKRULVPV�DQG�FXVWRPV�DUUDQJHG�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�GD\V�RI�WKH�\HDU�

The calendar was entitled Hayom Yom. In describing this work Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak 
wrote: …”A book that is small in format…but bursting with pearls and diamonds of 

FKRLFHVW�TXDOLW\�ȣ�Ȣ$�VSOHQGLG�SDODFH�RI�&KDVLGLVP�ȣ�7UXH�WR�WKHVH�ZRUGV��+D\RP�<RP�KDV�
become a beloved classic work and a source of daily spiritual sustenance.   
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Two Forms of Giving = Two 
Forms of Service
%DVHG�RQ�/LNNXWHL�6LFKRV��9RO��;,��SS���������

In the Torah portion of Terumah, the Jews are 
commanded to bring terumah (offerings) 
for use in the Mishkan (the Tabernacle). 

The command is repeated three times: “They 
shall take unto Me terumah;” “you shall take 
My terumah;” “This is the terumah that you 
shall take.”

Our Sages comment that the Torah is 
referring here to three different types of 
terumah: the terumah used for constructing 
bases for the Mishkan’s beams; the terumah 
of the silver half-shekel for the purchase of 
communal offerings; and general offerings 
for the construction of the Mishkan.

Of the above three offerings, only the 
terumah of the half-shekel was obligatory 
throughout the time that the Mishkan 
and Beis HaMikdash stood - every Jew was 
commanded to contribute a half-shekel a 
year for the purchase of communal offerings.

In commemoration of the above, we read the 
Torah portion concerning the half-shekel on 
the Shabbos that precedes Rosh Chodesh 
Adar, the time when the announcement was 
made about the half-shekel while the Beis 
HaMikdash still existed. Additionally, some 
say that before Purim, a half-coin of the 
currency of the country should be given in 
commemoration of the half-shekel that used 
to be given during the month of Adar.

The command regarding the offering used 
for the sockets was germane only prior to the 
building of the Mishkan, as was the command 
regarding the general construction offerings, 
which applied only prior to the construction 
of the Mishkan and Beis HaMikdash.

Torah, however, is eternal, and thus applies 
equally to all times and places; in terms of 
man’s spiritual service, the terumah of the 
sockets and the terumah of the general 
construction offerings must apply nowadays 
as well.

+RZ�VR"

There was a fundamental difference between 

the terumah of the Mishkan’s sockets and the 
terumah for the construction of the Mishkan 
itself: Regarding the former, all Jews gave an 
equal amount - a half-shekel; regarding the 
latter, each Jew gave according to his heart’s 
desire.

In terms of our personal spiritual service, the 
terumah for the sockets represents the self-
abnegation and acceptance of the Heavenly 
Yoke that stem from the essence of every 
Jew’s soul, and concerning which all Jews 
are equal.

This also explains why the half-shekel given 
by every Jew was used only for the sockets, 
and not for the rest of the Mishkan: The 
sockets constituted the foundation upon 
which the entire Mishkan stood.

In spiritual terms, the sockets are congruous 
with acceptance of the Heavenly Yoke, 
inasmuch as such acceptance serves as the 
foundation of all spiritual service, springing 
from the soul’s essence, wherein all Jews are 
equal.

The terumah for the general construction of 
the Mishkan, however, reflects intellectual 
and emotional service, which depend 
upon each individual’s spiritual status; the 
spiritual level - “heart’s desire” - of one Jew 
differs significantly from that of his fellow.

These two levels are also to be found 
within our daily spiritual service: Every 
Jew’s spiritual service begins immediately 
upon awakening, with Modeh Ani, a prayer 
recited even before the ritual purification of 
washing the hands. For Modeh Ani is a prayer 
of thanks and acceptance of the Divine Yoke, 
and derives from the soul’s essence - a level 
that touches all Jews equally.

After all Jews begin their day in a similar 
manner - the terumah of the sockets - they 
go on to their individual levels of Divine 
service - the terumah for the general 
construction of the Mishkan - as expressed 
in each Jew’s unique approach to prayer, 
Torah study and the transformation of the 
world into a Mishkan for G-d.

Bring the Zoo Home
By Nuta Yisrael Shurack

The zoo is an exciting place. But what makes 
LW�VR�JUHDW"�:HOO��WR�WHOO�\RX�WKH�WUXWK��D�ORW�
of things. There are the live shows and 

demonstrations, the exotic animals from far 
off places, ferocious beasts that you can see 
up close, and of course the cute little penguins. 
It usually means a full-day family trip, coolers 
packed tight with peanut-butter and jelly 
sandwiches, snacks, and juice boxes, and the bag 
of Cheerios that always gets left in the car.

Seeing those animals, birds, reptiles and 
mammals that you’ve only read about can be 
extremely inviting and alluring. Furthermore, it 
brings Perek Shirah (an ancient text enumerating 
how each of G-d’s creatures praise Him) to life! 
But what if those very same exotic animals lived 
LQ�\RXU�KRPH"�:RXOG�\RX�EH�VR�H[FLWHG"

My family went on a trip to the zoo this week. 
While there, I saw a young boy talking excitingly 
to his parents about the grizzly bear that he had 
gotten so close to (even though the bear was 
D�JRRG�����IHHW�DZD\���2GGO\�HQRXJK��RQO\�ˉYH�
feet away there was a grey squirrel eating an 
acorn. Yet no one was interested. Why is seeing 
the bear, lion, or tiger reminiscent of National 
*HRJUDSKLF�/LYH�ZKLOH� WKH�VTXLUUHO�DQG�SLJHRQ�
hardly evoke any emotion at all, except perhaps 
DQQR\DQFH�DQG�LUULWDWLRQ"

Those things which we only get a glimpse of 
once in a while inevitably appear striking and 
glamorous while those available to us on an 
everyday basis seem to be mundane and boring. 
As the saying goes, “the grass is always greener 
on the other side.” So how do we infuse the 
HYHU\GD\�ZLWK�WKH�RQFH�LQ�D�ZKLOH"�+RZ�GR�ZH�
transform the ordinary into the extraordinary, 
VR� LW� GRHV� QRW� EHFRPH� ODGHQ�ZLWK� GLVFRQWHQW"�
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:KDW�DERXW�RXU�GD\�WR�GD\�OLIH"�,V�EHLQJ�-HZLVK��
OHDUQLQJ� 7RUDK�� DQG� GRLQJ� PLW]YDKV� H[FLWLQJ"�
After all, there are mitzvahs that are done on a 
daily basis—or even several times a day. Is there 
H[FLWHPHQW�LQ�UHSHWLWLRQ"

*�G��LQ�+LV�LQˉQLWH�ZLVGRP��JDYH�XV�WKH�DQVZHU�LQ�
this week’s parsha. G-d commanded the Jewish 
people to build a Bet HaMikdash (the Holy 
Temple) in which the spiritual would meet the 
physical, where heaven and earth would meet. 
It is there, in the Holy of Holies, that we would 
store our people’s most valued possession, the 
tablets with the 10 Commandments inscribed 
on them. It is there that we would bring our 
VDFULˉFHV�DQG�KHDU�WKH�/HYLWHV�VLQJ��7KH�WKRXJKW�
of attending services at the Bet HaMikdash is 
certainly awe inspiring, and one can imagine the 
sense of sanctity in the air.

G-d tells Moses in Exodus 25:8, “They shall make 
a Sanctuary for Me, so that I may dwell among 
them…” The words “and I will dwell among them,” 
allude to not only the G-d’s manifestation in the 
temple, but to each and every person, which can 
and must become a home for G-d’s presence.

G-d is teaching us a valuable lesson. Holiness is 
not a far off fantasy concept that only lends itself 
to excitement due to infrequency, suspense, and 
mystique. Rather, G-d is involved in our day-to-
day living, from large decisions in our life, such 
as where to live and whom to marry, to the most 
minute, such as tying our shoes and what to eat 
for breakfast. Our job is to reveal the sparks of 
holiness and unite the physical and the spiritual. 
Though there’s no admission charge for day to 
day life, and your cat may not be as exciting as a 
tiger, remember the world is as thrilling as you 
make it. Just don’t forget your cheerios.

What’s in a Name?
%DVHG� RQ� WKH� WHDFKLQJV� RI� WKH� /XEDYLWFKHU�
Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson

In most years, the seventh of Adar — the day of 
Moshe Rabbeinu’s demise — falls during or near 
the time that the Torah portion of Tetzaveh is read. 

This is why, from the time of Moshe’s birth until the 
Book of Devarim, Tetzaveh is the only Torah portion 
in which Moshe’s name is not mentioned. The 
absence of Moshe’s name hints at his demise on 
the seventh of Adar.

This corresponds to the ruling of the Magen 
Avraham that in a leap year, the fast of the seventh 
of Adar is observed during Adar I and not Adar II, 
inasmuch as only the seventh of Adar I falls near 
the time of the Torah portion Tetzaveh.

The seventh of Adar, however, marks not only the 
day of Moshe’s demise, but also the day of his birth. 
This being so, why is Moshe’s birth not alluded to 
LQ�7HW]DYHK"

We may say that Moshe’s birth is indeed implied 
in Tetzaveh, since the title “VeAtahTetzaveh,” “You 
shall command,” refers to Moshe. Since the title of a 
Torah portion — its “birth” — hints at the content of 
the entire portion, it follows that the entire portion 
alludes to (the birth of) Moshe.

But we are now faced with a remarkable paradox: 
On the one hand, Moshe’s name is not mentioned 
in the portion. On the other hand, every word of 
the portion is included in “VeAtahTetzaveh,” which 
UHIHUV�WR�0RVKH��+RZ�GR�ZH�UHVROYH�WKLV"

In past times, Moshe’s birth on the seventh of Adar 
was joyfully celebrated. This being so, why do we 
now only commemorate the seventh of Adar as a 
IDVW�GD\"

The explanation is that since Moshe’s birthday 
is such a momentous and auspicious occasion, it 
presently cannot descend below and be revealed 
through palpable joy. Rather, its joy remains 
concealed and affects us from afar.

Another example of the above is the difference 
in the degree of revealed joy on Shabbos and the 
Festivals. It goes without saying that the degree 
of sanctity of Shabbos is greater than that of the 
Yomim Tovim; so much so, that Havdalah is recited 
to distinguish the sanctity of the former from that 
of the latter.

Nevertheless, the commandment to be “joyous” 
extends only to the Festivals and not to Shabbos. 
Seemingly, if we are commanded to be “joyous” on 
the festivals, shouldn’t we surely be commanded to 
EH�ȢMR\RXVȣ�RQ�6KDEERV"

The reason we are not so commanded is that since 
Shabbos is loftier than the Festivals, it can only be 
experienced through the more sublime state of 
“rapture,” rather than through the less subtle state 
of “joy.”

In a like manner, Moshe’s birth is so sublime an 
event that institutionalized, palpable joy can in no 
way do it justice.

The sublime and subtle aspect of Moshe’s birth will 
be better understood by referring to the saying of 
our Sages that tzaddikim pass away on the same 
day as they are born.

The inner reason for this is that tzaddikim attain 
the state of perfection and completion at the time 
of their demise. For at that time there is revealed 
(to their disciples) the “essence of their spirit, i.e., 
the faith, awe and love with which they served G-d,” 
to a greater degree than when their souls were 
within their bodies.

But this illumination, which instills in their disciples’ 
hearts “thoughts of repentance and good deeds,” is 
“greatly hidden and concealed.” Thus it is stated 
in the Zohar in reference to Moshe that after his 
passing, his radiation extends in every generation 
to the “600,000 souls,” but it does so in a concealed 
manner.

At the time of a tzaddik’s birth, however, their 
revelation is only in a state of potential. The 
completed state of birth and revelation is expressly 
at the time of their demise. At the moment of 
death, this lofty level is drawn down in a concealed 
manner, and that which is palpably felt in this 
world at the time of their demise is but the aspect 
of passing. It is therefore a fast day — a solemn day 
of introspection, rather than a day of revealed joy.

In light of the above, we can understand 
the connection between the contradictory 
aspects of the seventh of Adar and the portion 
“VeAtahTetzaveh:” In a revealed sense, Moshe’s 
name is not mentioned there at all, for that which 
is revealed for all to see is that it is a day of fasting 
— demise.

However, the inner reason Moshe’s name is not 
mentioned is that on the seventh of Adar there 
radiates an aspect of Moshe’s being that transcends 
a mere name. It is “essence” that transcends “name.”
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You shall also make a table 
�ȢVKXOFKDQȣ���([��������

The numerical equivalent of the Hebrew 
word “shulchan” is 388, the same as the 
phrase “l’Moshiach,” “for [the era of] 
Moshiach.” In the Messianic era, all of the 
Temple’s vessels and implements that 
have been plundered or hidden away 
will be restored for use in the Divine 

service.

�&KRPDW�$QDFK�

Zayin Adar
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Building a Shul

When the Jews receive the command to 
build the Mishkan, G-d tells Moses to 
collect donations (Teruma) from the 

people. The word Teruma is mentioned three 
times at the start of the Parsha. Rashi explains 
that this refers to the three different types of 
donations that were given. First was a Half 
Shekel every person gave for the sockets, then 
D� KDOI� 6KHNHO� IRU� WKH� FRPPXQDO� VDFULˉFHV� DQG�
the third was dependent on each person’s 
benevolence and generosity. Interestingly only 
the last time Teruma is stated is it not called 
G-d’s Teruma. Some explain that being that 
there will be differences in this gift between 
people, which can lead to discord and arrogance, 
G-d does not call it “My Teruma”.

Just as the Jews were commanded to build a 
home for Hashem in the desert, every community 
must build a Shul. Each community can compel 
its members to give the funds needed to build 
a sanctuary. There is a debate whether the tax 
collected to build a Shul should be equal for 
every person, or should the burden be based 
on one’s wealth. Along with the Shul, the 
community must buy the fundamental Jewish 
scrolls, a Torah, the prophets and writings and 
other essential sources like the Talmud. 

A community has the right to compel all to pray 
in the Shul. Even if there is a group which wants 
to make a small Minyan in a private home, if 
the community feels that it will threaten the 
viability of the Shul they can compel them to 
stop. However, the Radbaz ruled that in an 
instance where everyone praying together will 
LQYDULDEO\�OHDG�WR�ˉJKWLQJ��D�JURXS�PD\�VHSDUDWH�
from the main Minyan.

It was always the custom to build a Shul at the 
height of the city, allowing the Shul to be the 
highest structure in the city. While practically 
that is not the case today (and already in earlier 
times, because there were various decrees 
which didn’t allow for a Shul to be the tallest 
structure) it is an indication of the honor and 
beauty the Shul must have. 

Usually, when building adjacent to another’s 
window, one must leave a space of four cubits to 
allow light to stream in. However, when building 
next to a Shul, a greater distance must be kept, 
for a Shul requires a great deal of natural light. 
A community should have the door to a Shul 
opposite the side that they pray towards. So 
when a community faces east during prayer the 
door should be on the western side. This is to 
allow one who walks in to face the Ark and bow 
upon entering. 

A Shul should have a platform in the middle 
of the room from which the Torah is read. By 
placing it in the middle of the room it allows 
for the entire congregation to hear the reading. 
The Shul must be treated with great respect. 
We do not joke around, behave frivolously or 
talk idle chatter in Shul. One should not use a 
Shul as refuge from the rain during the winter 
or the sun during the summer. It is not proper 
to eat or drink in a Shul (Unless the Shul was 
originally built explicitly with the condition that 
we should be allowed to eat or drink there). 

One should not use a Shul as a short cut. Even 
when one needs to enter a Shul to call someone, 
it is proper to use the Shul in some positive 
way. That could be by simply sitting down and 
spending a moment there, as the verse states 
“Fortunate are those that sit in your house” or 
by reading some Torah verses. 

The building of the Mishkan allowed the nation 
to have a full experience of Hashem. This is the 
reason the verse states “And they will make for 
Me a sanctuary, and I will dwell among them”. 
Not I will dwell in it, but in them, for by building 
a home for Hashem we allow Him to play an 
integral role in our lives. And this obligates us 
even today to make certain that our homes and 
behavior are a dwelling place for Hashem.

It Once Happened
:KHQ� 5HE�$U\HK� /HLE�� ZKR�ZDV� NQRZQ� DV� WKH�
“Shpoler Zeide,” (the grandfather of Shpola) had 
been Rebbe for three years, there was terrible 
famine in the area.

The Rebbe, whose love for the poor, the needy, 
the widowed was unbounded, felt compelled 
to provide for the thousands affected by the 
disaster. He could neither eat nor sleep, and his 
heartache was so great that for weeks on end 
he couldn’t bring himself to taste anything more 
than bread and tea.

As the famine spread to the furthest provinces 
of Russia, rabbis from the starving communities 
wrote to the Shpoler Zeide, begging him to raise 
a storm in the Heavens, and beg that the deadly 
decree be rescinded.

Who, if not he, a tzadik (righteous person), known 
WR�ZRUN�ZRQGHUV��FRXOG�DFFRPSOLVK�WKLV"

The Shpoler Zeide, on his part, wrote to ten of 
the greatest tzadikim of the day - Reb Zusya of 
Hanipoli, Reb Yaakov Shimshon of Shipitovka, 
Reb Ze’ev of Zhitomir, and others - requesting 
that they come to Shpola immediately.

They soon arrived and were seated at the 
long table of the Shpoler Zeide, and heard his 
awesome words: “My masters, I am taking the 
Alm-ghty to a din Torah, a lawsuit, and you are 
to serve as the judges. It is true that, according 
to the law of the Torah, the plaintiff must take 
his suit to the place where the defendant is. 
However, since in this unique case, ‘there is no 
place devoid of His presence,’ and since, more 
particularly, ‘wherever ten are assembled the 
Divine Presence rests,’ we will hold the court 
case here.”

The holy congregation agreed, and joined in 
prayer their fervent supplications battering 
the Gates of Heaven. The Shpoler Zeide then 
instructed his aide to announce: “By the order 
of those gathered here, I hereby proclaim that 
5HE� $U\HK� /HLE�� WKH� VRQ� RI� 5DFKHO�� VXPPRQV�
the Alm-ghty to a courtcase which will be duly 
conducted here in three days.

The holy rebbes spent the next three days 
together, in fasting and prayer, and no one 
was permitted to interrupt their devotions. On 
the fourth day, after they had concluded the 
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morning prayers and they were still wrapped in 
WKHLU�SUD\HU�VKDZOV�DQG�DGRUQHG�E\�WKHLU�WHˉOLQ��
the Shpoler Zeide solemnly signalled his aide 
to announce that the court case was about to 
begin.

“In the name of all the women and children 
of the Jews of Russia,” the tzadik declared, “I 
hereby state my claim against the Defendant. 
Why does the Creator of the Universe not 
provide them with food, thereby preventing 
WKHLU�GHDWK��*�G�IRUELG��RI�KXQJHU"�'RHVQȠW�WKH�
Torah itself say, ‘For unto Me are the Children 
RI� ,VUDHO� ERQGVPHQ�� WKH\� DUH� 0\� ERQGVPHQȠ"�
Do we not have His promise, recorded by the 
Prophet Ezekiel, that even if His children should 
someday desire to go in the ways of the nations 
RI�WKH�ZRUOG�� WKDW�WKLV�ZLOO�QHYHU�KDSSHQ"�2QH�
can draw the conclusion that the Children of 
Israel are the A-mighty’s servants for all eternity.

“In that case, they should, at least, be in the 
category of Jewish bondsmen. Jewish law 
teaches that a master is required to provide for 
the wife and children of his bondsman. Can the 
$O�PLJKW\�YLRODWH�+LV�RZQ�7RUDK�VR�EODWDQWO\"

“Now I’m well aware that some clever 
prosecuting angel will argue in defense of the 
Creator, saying that these servants are remiss 
in their service; that they don’t serve their 
Master as well as they should. But to this bogus 
argument I have two replies: Firstly, where is it 
written that if a bondsman is lazy and doesn’t 
work properly, his wife and children are to 
EH� GHSULYHG� RI� WKHLU� VXVWHQDQFH"� 6HFRQGO\�� LI�
these servants are slack in their performance, 
their Master can fault no one, but Himself. For 
who else gave each servant an evil inclination 
whose whole job and purpose it is to drive them 
to abandon their loyalty and to destroy their 
GHVLUH�WR�VHUYH"�:K\��,�FDQ�VZHDU�WKDW�LI�WKLV�HYLO�
inclination, which the Master Himself created, 
would cease to exist, they would become the 
most perfect servants possible!”

The ten rebbes whom the Shpoler Zeide had 
drafted as judges consulted their tomes of Torah 
to search the law for the correct verdict. After 
the passage of some time they stood to deliver 
the unanimous ruling:

Ȣ7KLV� FRXUW� ˉQGV� LQ� IDYRU� RI� 5HE� $U\HK� /HLE��
the son of Rachel. The Alm-ghty is accordingly 
required, by whatever means at His disposal 
(and the whole world is His) to provide for the 
women and children of His People. And may the 
Heavenly Court above agree and support the 

verdict of this court in the World Below.

The court pronounced its verdict three 
times. Then the Shpoler Zeide asked to have 
refreshments served.

The tzadikim made a “l’chaim” and ate together 
in a joyous mood before departing for home. 
Five days after the momentous verdict had been 
reached, the government announced a shipment 
of thousands of tons of grain. Immediately, the 
grain prices fell and before long, there were 
ample fresh supplies. For the entire following 
year, bread was bountiful for all.

Bar Mitzvah on Death Row: 
A Texas Rabbi’s Unique 
Challenge
Providing spiritual sustenance to 
inmates, regardless of their crimes
By Menachem Posner  

Jedidiah Murphy has spent the last 15 
\HDUV�RQ�GHDWK�URZ�LQ�/LYLQJVWRQ��7H[DV�

/LNH�DOO�RI�WKH�PHQ�LQ�WKH�3ROXQVN\�8QLW��KHȠV�
been convicted of terrible crimes. On Oct. 4, 
2000, high on cocaine, he shot and killed a 
79-year-old woman, stole her car, and used 
her credit cards to purchase alcohol and 
FLJDUHWWHV��/HVV�WKDQ�D�\HDU�ODWHU��DW�WKH�DJH�
of 25, he was sentenced to death.

“We first met a few months ago,” says 
Rabbi Dovid Goldstein, director of Chabad-
/XEDYLWFK�RI�:HVW�+RXVWRQ��DVVRFLDWH�GLUHFWRU�
of Chabad Outreach in Houston and the lead 
Jewish chaplain in the Texas prison system. 
“I was in the prison to meet another inmate 
and came to visit him as well. We began 

talking, and he opened up. He told me about 
his childhood with his Jewish grandparents 
in Texas who raised him because his parents 
in New York were not able to, and he told me 
about his childhood in foster homes after his 
grandparents were no longer able to keep 
him.

“When I showed him my tefillin and asked 
him what they were,” continues Goldstein, 
“he told me, ‘Yeah, those are tefillin. I was in 
foster care by the time I was 13 and never 
got to have a bar mitzvah. For the past 15 
years, the rabbis from Aleph Institute have 
been visiting me, and each time, they were 
prevented from putting them on me.’ ”

The Florida-based, Chabad-run Aleph 
Institute provides services and support to 
Jewish military servicemen and women, as 
well as to Jews in prison and their families.

State law generally forbids prisoners on 
death row from having direct contact with 
their visitors, but Goldstein was determined 
to see if he could arrange for an exception.

‘Reach Out to the Soul’
When asked how he manages to work with 
people who have committed serious crimes, 
Goldstein replies that he makes a point of 
never researching the inmate’s criminal 
records. “If they tell me what they did, 
that’s their choice, but I never ask,” he says 
simply. “It’s not my place to research their 
challenges and conditions. My purpose is 
to reach out to the soul that’s beyond any 
external deficiencies and help that soul 
shine.”

This would not be the first time he would 
be putting tefillin on a death-row prisoner. 
He had done the same for Douglas Feldman, 
55, in 2013—a week before Feldman would 
receive a lethal injection at the Texas State 
Penitentiary at Huntsville for a pair of double 
murders he committed some 15 years earlier. 
In that case, he was allowed direct contact 
with the prisoner—the first Jew known to 
have been executed by the State of Texas—
since the tefillin were considered the man’s 
“last rites,” for which special allowances 
could be made.

Goldstein has a long history of advocating 
for the rights of Jewish people in prisons. 

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!

Recently In The News
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“I first got involved shortly after my wife, 
Elisa, and I moved to Houston as Chabad-
/XEDYLWFK� HPLVVDULHV� LQ� �����ȣ� UHFDOOV� WKH�
red-bearded rabbi, who grew up in McAllen, 
Texas.

“There was an older rabbi, Ted Sanders, of 
blessed memory, who was tasked with caring 
for the Jewish prisoners, and he asked that I 
assist him with some of his duties.

“One story that pierced my heart was that 
of a religious Jew from out of the country 
who was incarcerated near Dallas. He could 
not get matzah for Passover or even enough 
kosher food to subsist. At that time, there 
was no kosher facility in the Texas penal 
system, and there was just no system in 
place to facilitate religious observance. He 
could not even wear tefillin every day since 
it needed to be kept in the chaplain’s office, 
and the chaplain did not work every day.

“Here is the tragedy that really set a fire in 
my soul: For years, he begged and pleaded 
for a sukkah—a small, branch-covered booth 
used during the holiday of Sukkot—but we 
were always rebuffed. One year, I purchased 
a small collapsible sukkah and brought it to 
a meeting with the prison brass. Seeing that 
it could be easily taken up and down before 
and after every use, they relented. That year, 
he would finally sit in a sukkah like Jews all 
over the world. Three days after the meeting, 
he collapsed and was diagnosed with acute 
leukemia. He passed away on Rosh Hashanah, 
two weeks before Sukkot.

“From then on, the work I did to facilitate 
religious observance for Jewish prisoners is 
in his memory.”

Goldstein began drafting plans for creating 
an infrastructure that would accommodate 
Jewish prisoners, much of it based on what 
is already standard procedure in federal 
prisons.

Today, four units cater to the needs of Jewish 
prisoners (there are between 60 and 120 
Jewish people incarcerated in Texas), and one 
“enhanced” unit, which has a kosher kitchen, 
weekly classes, and other services provided 
by Goldstein and Rabbi Mendy Traxler, 
program director of Chabad Outreach.

Goldstein also reports that he is often 
inspired by many of the inmates’ sincere 
wishes to better themselves. “There was 
one man who joined our kosher program 
barely knowing a word of Hebrew. One 
day, I’m in prison for services and I notice 
that he is praying in Hebrew as fluently as 
someone who grew up with it. That takes 
real dedication,” he notes, adding that some 
of the men regularly attend his lunch-and-
learn classes after their release.

“I feel that prison is about rehabilitation,” he 
says. “I’m not there to judge them. They’ve 
been judged. I’m not here to punish them. 
They’ve been sentenced. I am here to help 
them live the rest of their lives and reach 
their potential from this day going forward.”

ȟ<RX�&DQ�$OZD\V�)LQG�/LJKWȠ

It took the rabbi three months to make 
arrangements for the tefillin for Murphy, but 
he was finally allowed to return to Polunsky 
Unit on Feb. 2 with it in hand.

“When he saw that I brought the tefillin for 
him, he smiled—and no one ever smiles on 
death row,” recalls Goldstein. “I had to give 
the guards the tefillin and kipah, as he was 
on the other side of a glass wall the whole 
time. He put a kipah on his head, and followed 
my lead as he wrapped the tefillin and said 
the Shema together. I purchased some chips 

and soda from the vending machine, and we 
had a bar mitzvah reception.”

Murphy asked to keep the kipah he wore 
that morning as a souvenir, as is commonly 
done by attendees at “normal” bar mitzvahs, 
but he was forbidden to do so.

He did have a photo taken, however. The 
rabbi paid the standard fee of $3, and a 
guard snapped a shot of the two of men 
separated by the glass wall.

“I know that people will be horrified by the 
fact that a man who committed murder is 
smiling in this picture, and I respect that,” 
acknowledges Goldstein, “but I sincerely 
believe that there is a spark of G-d in each 
and every soul, and that my job as a rabbi 
is to reach into their souls and touch that 
spark to the best of my G-d-given ability.

“Within the greatest darkness, you can 
always find light. Prisons—and especially 
death row—are the darkest places in the 
world. Can you imagine the light that came 
into the world when a Jewish inmate put on 
WHILOOLQ"ȣ

Inspiration, Insights & Ideas
Bringing Torah lessons to LIFE!
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Boruch Hashem, with your support,  50 Kallahs and Chossonim were helped this year.

Contribution ! $36  
High School Girls ! $10

Sponsor  $50
Patron  $100
Supporter  $180
Benefactor  $250
Silver Benefactor  $360

Gold Benefactor  $500
Platinum Benefactor $1000
Ruby Benefactor  $1800
Emerald Benefactor $2500
Diamond Benefactor  $5000

You are cordially invited  to the Lana (vtk) Ditchek Goldberg
Hachnossos Kallah of Greater Miami 

32nd Annual Benefit Tea  ա
Honoring 

Renee Bortunk 
ա

Featuring a Concert 
by the new Singing Sensation Esther Freeman

Wednesday, February 17, 2016 
 8 Adar I, 5776

The Shul of Bal Harbour, 9540 Collins A Surfside
!  Complimentary Valet Parking !

Sushi, Salads, Dessert Buffet & Coffee Bar  7:30 p.m.  
Boutique & Raffle Prizes

s”xc

For Women Only
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�͟,�

JLAC  
hŶ�ŵĂƌĐŽ�ĚĞ�ĞŶĐƵĞŶƚƌŽ�ƐŽĐŝĂů�Ǉ�ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů��ƉĂƌĂ������������������

ůĂƟŶŽĂŵĞƌŝĐĂŶŽƐ�ĚĞů�^Ƶƌ�ĚĞ�ůĂ�&ůŽƌŝĚĂ�

5DELQR�'DQLHO�/HY\�

Me llaman Daniel, nací en Capital Federal, me eduqué hasta los 16 años en distintos centros de Talmud   
Torá, Ieshivot, etc., hasta que viajé a Israel en Agosto de 1971, donde conocí a Jabad y estudié en la Ieshivá 
de Israel. Luego en Nueva York y en la ciudad de Montreal, donde recibí mi título de Rabino finalizando mis 
estudios en "770" Eastern Parkway en New York. Allí recibí mi título de Daian (Rabino Juez) en diciembre de 
1981, luego de lo cual contraje matrimonio con Miriam Masri y tenemos actualmente 8 hijos. El 4 de julio de 
1982 (12 de Tamuz de 5742) fui enviado por el Rebe a radicarme en la ciudad de San Miguel de Tucumán, 
Argentina, donde desarrollamos nuestra labor de difusión del judaísmo, abocándonos a la construcción de la 
vida judía en toda sus expresiones, Baruj Hashem, sentimos que somos útiles para nuestros hermanos    
judíos y para toda la comunidad del norte argentino, fortaleciendo los valores espirituales y religiosos en todo 
el quehacer judío.  

Evento Gratuito y Abierto a la Comunidad. 
Mas Informacion: Milena Liascovitz.  305-868-1411  milena@theshul.org 

Jueves 18 de Febrero 

8 PM 

The Shul 
9540 Collins Av. Surfside 
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Shabbat Sderot
With Special Guests

Danny Danon, Alon Davidi, Rabbi Dovid Fendel

& Isreali Counsul General Chaim Shacham

B"H

February, 26th
7:30pm

The Shul Social Hall

Shabbat Dinner

Join The Shul For

Reserve Your Seats TheShul.Org/ShabbatSderot 
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圀椀琀栀 刀愀戀戀椀 䐀漀瘀 匀挀栀漀挀栀攀琀
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Inadvertantly ommitted from The Dinner Journal

With great respect and admiration, we congratulate 
Rabbi Sholom Dovber Lipskar and Rebbetzin Chani Lipskar

 on the the 34th Annual Dinner and the ground breaking for the 
QEKRMŶGIRX�RI[�7LYP�&YMPHMRK���

8LI�IRXMVI�&EP�,EVFSYV�'SQQYRMX]��EW�[IPP�EW�/PEP�=MWVSIP��EVI�
HIITP]�MRHIFXIH�XS�XLIQ�EW�XLI�TMSRIIVW�ERH�JSVGIW�MR�IWXEFPMWLMRK�XLMW�
SYXWXERHMRK�'SQQYRMX]���8LIMV�7LPMGLYW�SJ�XLI�6IFFI�3&Ň1�LEW�

EŵIGXIH�XLSYWERHW�SJ�TISTPI�ERH�=MHHMWLOIMX�MR�KIRIVEP��

8LERO�]SY�JSV�EPP��]SY�LEZI�HSRI�ERH�GSRXMRYI�XS�HS���
;I�TIVWSREPP]�ETTVIGMEXI�ERH�ZEPYI�]SYV�JVMIRHWLMT�ERH�OMRHRIWWIW�

1EVXMR�ERH�+SPHE�.EGSFW
&EP�,EVFSYV�ERH�7MPZIV�7TVMRK��1EV]PERH
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In A Woman’s World
Issues of relevance to the Jewish Woman

Women’s Mikvah:
Please call Mrs. Devorah Failer for an 

appointment: 305-866 1492 or 
305-323-2410

Please Note: Shabbos & Yom Tov visits must be Prepaid

Weekly Classes
Monday
WRPHQȠV�6WXG\�*URXS��5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU����������������������SP
At the home of : Please call The Shul for details

Tuesday
PrD\HU�&ODVV��5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU�������������������������������������DP
1111 Kane Concourse Suite 618     

Tanya Class In Spanish Mrs. Vivian Perez                   2:00  -  2:30  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

Torah Portion In Spanish Mrs Vivian Perez                2:30  -  3:45  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 
Wednesday
0RUQLQJ�7RUDK�&ODVV������5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU�������������������DP
The weekly portion - Women’s Perspective
+DLPH�/LEUDU\

Tanya Class in English   Mrs. Vivian Perez                1:00  -  3:00  pm
198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village

The Shul Sisterhood
 

Who we are...
The Shul Sisterhood organizes all of The Shul’s programming 
and classes geared toward women in the community. Our 
objective is to bring women of all ages and backgrounds 
together to learn, laugh, experience, and rejuvenate their mind, 

body and soul. Meet new friends,
relax and get inspired!

 
If you would like to be a part of The Shul Sisterhood, 

please call 305. 868.1411

6KDEEDW�7KRXJKW

6KDEEDW�EHORQJV�WR�HDFK�
DQG�HYHU\�RQH�RI�XV��

7HOO�D�IULHQG�DERXW�FDQGOH�
OLJKWLQJ��*LYH�KHU�ZKDW�LV�

DOUHDG\�KHUV�

/LJKW�$�&DQGOH

6D\�D�3UD\HU

6KDUH�7KH�/LJKW
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Le Michkane
Un bref aperçu du Tabernacle
par Menahem Posner

Et ils me feront un [lieu] saint, et Je résiderai 
au milieu d’eux. (Exode 25, 8)

Après avoir donné la Torah au Sinaï, D.ieu 
GHPDQGD� ¢� 0R±VH� GH� U«DOLVHU� SRXU� /XL� XQH�
demeure, de sorte qu’Il puisse résider parmi Son 
peuple. Ce fut le Michkane.

/H� 0LFKNDQH� �7DEHUQDFOH�� «WDLW� XQ� VDQFWXDLUH�
portatif, un centre spirituel au milieu du désert. 
C’était là que les Enfants d’Israël apportaient des 
VDFULˉFHV�SRXU�H[SLHU�OHXUV�S«FK«V�RX�H[SULPHU�
à D.ieu leur gratitude. C’était là que D.ieu 
communiquait avec Moïse, Sa voix émanant 
d’entre les chérubins au-dessus de l’arche dans 
le Saint des Saints. C’était le lieu où D.ieu était 
proche de Son peuple.

Ses origines
Des centaines d’années avant sa construction, 
OH�0LFKNDQH�«WDLW�G«M¢�HQ�SU«SDUDWLRQ��/RUVTXH�
notre patriarche Jacob s’installa en Égypte, il 
\� SODQWD� GHV� DFDFLDV� HW� RUGRQQD� ¢� VHV� ˉOV� GH�
transmettre à leurs descendants d’en emporter 
le bois avec eux le jour où ils quitteraient le 
pays. De cette façon, ils auraient les matériaux 
à portée de main lorsqu’ils recevraient le 
commandement de construire un Tabernacle.

Après qu’Israël ait commis le péché du veau 
d’or et fut pardonné, le commandement arriva 
ˉQDOHPHQW��/H�7DEHUQDFOH�VHUDLW�XQ�VLJQH�GH�OD�
proximité renouvelée entre D.ieu et les Enfants 
d’Israël.

D.ieu prescrivit que le travail soit supervisé par 
Betsalel de la tribu de Judah, qui fut assisté 
par Oholiab de la tribu de Dan. Betsalel était 
le propre neveu de Moïse et un descendant 
de la tribu princière, alors qu’Oholiab était 
d’une lignée modeste. Cependant, s’agissant 
de construire une demeure pour D.ieu, tous 
«WDLHQW�«JDX[���/H�SHXSOH�ˉW�GRQ�GHV�PDWLªUHV�
premières et se mit au travail à bâtir, à tisser et à 
effectuer toutes sortes de travaux artisanaux. En 
peu de temps, la construction fut achevée.

Sa structure
/H� 7DEHUQDFOH� VH� WURXYDLW� ¢� OȠLQW«ULHXU� GȠXQH�
grande cour de 100 coudées de long et de 50 
coudées de large (une coudée fait environ soit 
��� FP��� /D� FRXU� «WDLW� HQWRXU«H� GȠXQH� FORLVRQ�
de toile, soutenue par des poteaux en bois et 

ˉ[«H�DX�VRO�SDU�GHV�SLHX[��$X�FHQWUH�GH�OD�FRXU�
se tenait le grand autel de cuivre, utilisé pour 
OHV� VDFULˉFHV� GȠDQLPDX[�� /ȠDXWHO� «WDLW� VL� JUDQG�
qu’il y avait une longue rampe qui menait à son 
sommet. Entre l’autel de cuivre et l’entrée du 
sanctuaire se trouvait la cuve où les prêtres se 
lavaient les mains et les pieds.

/H� VDQFWXDLUH� OXL�P¬PH� IDLVDLW� ��� FRXG«HV� GH�
long et 10 coudées de large. Ses murs étaient 
faits de grosses poutres de bois d’acacia 
dressées côte à côte pour former trois côtés d’un 
UHFWDQJOH��/HV�SRXWUHV�«WDLHQW�LQV«U«HV�GDQV�GHV�
socles d’argent emboîtés les uns dans les autres 
et maintenues en place par de longues perches 
de bois recouvertes d’or. Un rideau fermait le 
quatrième côté.

/H�WRLW�GX�VDQFWXDLUH�«WDLW�XQH�WDSLVVHULH�WLVV«H�
de lin et de laine rouge, bleue et violette. Cette 
tapisserie était composée de deux sections 
GLVWLQFWHV��ˉ[«HV� OȠXQH�¢� OȠDXWUH�SDU�XQH�UDQJ«H�
GH�FURFKHWV��/D�WDSLVVHULH�«WDLW�UHFRXYHUWH�GȠXQH�
couche de toisons de chèvre, dont les pans 
«WDLHQW� «JDOHPHQW� ˉ[«V� DYHF� GHV� FURFKHWV��
Ces deux couches recouvraient la structure et 
pendaient le long des murs de bois du Michkane. 
Outre celles-ci, des peaux de bélier teintes de 
rouge et de ta’hach8 recouvraient le toit seul.

Son contenu
/ȠLQW«ULHXU� GX� VDQFWXDLUH� «WDLW� GLYLV«� HQ� GHX[�
SDU� XQH� WDSLVVHULH� VXVSHQGXH�� /ȠDQWLFKDPEUH��
appelée le Kodech (le Saint), contenait un 
certain nombre d’éléments. Sur le côté sud se 
trouvait la ménorah d’or, dont les sept branches 
étaient allumées quotidiennement par les 
prêtres. Près du mur nord se trouvait une table 
d’or sur laquelle les prêtres disposaient le pain 
de proposition chaque semaine. Il s’y trouvait 
aussi un petit autel d’or sur lequel l’encens était 
offert deux fois par jour.

/D� SLªFH� OD� SOXV� LQW«ULHXUH� «WDLW� OH� .RGHFK�
HaKodachim, le Saint des Saints. Celui-ci 
contenait l’arche : un coffre de bois recouvert 
d’or qui abritait les Tables (les bris des premières 
Tables et les secondes Tables, entières) et 
d’autres objets sacrés. Sur le couvercle de 
l’arche, deux chérubins d’or aux ailes déployées 
se faisaient face.

Personne n’était autorisé à entrer dans le Saint 
des Saints à l’exception du Grand Prêtre, et ce, 
seulement une fois l’an dans le cadre de son 
service de Yom Kippour.

/H�WDEHUQDFOH�«WDLW�FRQ©X�SRXU�¬WUH�G«SOD©DEOH��
Plusieurs de ses éléments étaient d’ailleurs 
équipés de perches permettant de les 
transporter et de housses de protection. Il y 
avait aussi six chariots dédiés au transport des 
poutres, des socles et des tapisseries.

Son inauguration
Pendant une semaine, Moïse pratiqua la mise 
en place et le démontage du Michkane. Puis, le 
premier Nissan, un peu moins d’un an après la 
VRUWLH�GȠ�J\SWH��0R±VH�LQDXJXUD�RIˉFLHOOHPHQW�OH�
7DEHUQDFOH��/D� WHQWH�«WDLW�HQWLªUHPHQW� UHPSOLH�
de la présence de D.ieu, comme en témoignait 
un épais nuage, ce qui empêchait quiconque – 
même Moïse – d’y pénétrer.

Au cours des 12 jours qui suivirent, les chefs des 
��� WULEXV� GȠ,VUDO� DSSRUWªUHQW� GHV� VDFULˉFHV� HW�
GHV�RIIUDQGHV�LQDXJXUDOHV��/H�7DEHUQDFOH�QȠ«WDLW�
pas le domaine exclusif de ses servants, les 
/«YLWHV� �SU¬WUHV���PDLV� LO�«WDLW� OH�SDWULPRLQH�GH�
chaque Israélite.

Sa durée
/H� WDEHUQDFOH� YR\DJHD� DYHF� OHV� ,VUD«OLWHV�
SHQGDQW� ��� DQV� GDQV� OH� G«VHUW�� /RUVTXȠLOV�
entrèrent en Terre d’Israël, le Michkane entra 
avec eux. Pendant quatorze ans, il se tint à 
Guilgal, tandis que les Israélites conquirent 
et répartirent le pays. Puis ils érigèrent un 
«GLˉFH� GH� SLHUUH� ¢� 6KLORK� DX�GHVVXV� GXTXHO�
LOV� «WHQGLUHQW� OHV� WHQWXUHV� GX� 0LFKNDQH�� /H�
VDQFWXDLUH�GH�6KLORK�GXUD�����DQQ«HV���� OD�ˉQ�
de cette période, le sanctuaire fut déplacé à Nov, 
puis à Givon.

Quand Salomon construisit le Temple à 
Jérusalem, les reliques du Tabernacle furent 
profondément enfouies en dessous. Selon la 
tradition, du fait que le Michkane avait été 
construit dans une intention pure, il ne fut 
jamais détruit. Il se tient prêt à ce que D.ieu 
vienne de nouveau y résider.

French Connection
Reflexions sur la Paracha

Vivre avec la paracha

Thursdays at 12.00 in the Haime Library
Classes alternate between the following teachers:

Dr. Hanna Barouk
Rabbi Amar

Rabbi Frankforter
Rabbi Gansburg

FOR WOMEN ONLY

Classes
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¿Por qué tengo que saber 
todo sobre el Tabernáculo?
(O�VLJQLˉFDGR�GHO�$UFD��$UµQ��HQ�HO�0LVKN£Q
Por Isroel Cotlar

Durante las pasadas semanas me ha sido 
muy difícil concentrarme en las lecturas 
semanales de la Torá. Me encuentro 

hojeando los intrínsecos detalles de la 
construcción del Mishkán, el Tabernáculo móvil 
que los judíos habían construido en el desierto.

No soy un historiador, ni arquitecto, y no estoy 
muy interesado en cuántos hilos han sido 
cosidos. ¿Cómo me reconcilio a lo tedioso de 
HVWRV� YHUV¯FXORV"� �4X«� VH� VXSRQH� TXH� GHER�
DSUHQGHU�GH�HVWDV�HQVH³DQ]DV"

Respuesta:
Me alegra que lo preguntes. Es un signo de que 
estás estudiando la porción semanal de la Torá 
FRUUHFWDPHQWH�� ˉM£QGRWH� HQ� OR� TXH� WH� HQVH³D�
hoy, y no simplemente dando vuelta las páginas 
FRPR�VL�OD�7RU£�IXHVH�XQ�/LEUR�GH�+LVWRULD�-XG¯D�

Comencemos por un principio general:
/D�7RU£�VµOR�PHQFLRQD�DTXHOOR�TXH�VLUYH�FRPR�
lección para siempre. Así es que, el hecho de que 
la Torá nos cuente sobre el Mishkán con tanto 
GHWDOOH�VLJQLˉFD�TXH�KD\�PXFKR�SDUD�DSUHQGHU�
de ello.

/D�FODYH�DTX¯�HV�TXH�FDGD� ¯WHP�HQ�HO�0LVKN£Q�
físico tiene su contraparte en nuestras propias 
vidas, el “Mishkán” privado que cada uno 
construye. El versículo mismo sugiere esto 
cuando da la primera instrucción al pueblo judío 
sobre el Mishkán: “Harán para Mí un santuario y 
Yo moraré dentro de ellos”. ¿Por qué el cambio de 
VLQJXODU�D�SOXUDO"�5DE¯�,HVKDLD�+RURZLW]�������
1628), conocido como el Shaló, explica que el 
versículo no dice que Di-s morará “dentro de 
FDGD�XQRȣ��UHˉUL«QGRVH�DO�0LVKN£Q��VLQR�TXH�GLFH�
ȢHQ�PHGLR�GH�XVWHGHVȣ�� UHˉUL«QGRVH�DO�0LVKN£Q�
que hay dentro de cada uno de nosotros.

/DV�HQVH³DQ]DV�GH� ORV� -DVLGLP�HVW£Q� OOHQDV�GH�
conexiones entre los intrínsecos detalles de la 
construcción del Mishkán y los contenidos, y 
el Mishkán personal que hacemos en nuestras 
vidas.

Tomemos un ejemplo: el Arca.
El Arca misma estaba hecha de madera. Y, el 
versículo (Éxodo 25:11) nos dice: “Y le harás una 
capa de oro puro, por dentro y por fuera”.

/RV� MXG¯RV� FXPSOLHURQ� FRQ� HVWD� GLUHFWLYD� DO�
KDFHU�WUHV�FDMDV�PHWLGDV�XQD�GHQWUR�GH�RWUD��/D�
caja más grande y visible estaba hecha de oro 
puro. Dentro de ella, había una caja de madera 
GH� DFDFLD�� /XHJR� XQD� VHJXQGD� FDMD� GH� RUR� HUD�
puesta dentro de la de madera. Así, la caja de 
madera del medio estaba cubierta de oro por 
fuera y por dentro.

¿Qué nos enseña esto sobre nuestro Mishkán 
SHUVRQDO"

1RVRWURV� WDPEL«Q� WHQHPRV� WUHV� FDSDV�� /D�
dimensión más interna del alma es de “oro puro”. 
Esta es nuestra “chispa Divina”, aquella parte 
de nuestro subconsciente que nunca puede ser 
contaminada, como el oro, que es un elemento 
inorgánico no sujeto a cambios.

Después, viene una parte más visible de nuestra 
alma: nuestra personalidad. Sentimientos, 
actitudes, humores…la parte de nosotros que 
ˊXFW¼D� FRQVWDQWHPHQWH�� &RPR� OD� PDGHUD�� TXH�
puede ser exquisita y bella (nuestros momentos 
espirituales, ideales), o putrefacta (los momentos 
llenos de depresión y deseos negativos).

Finalmente, está nuestra arca externa, aquella 
visible para todos: nuestro comportamiento. 
Idealmente, esto también es de oro.

Hay dos lecciones aquí:
Reconocemos que la capa del medio hecha de 
madera, tiene sus momentos oscuros. Y está bien. 
Sin embargo, se nos instruye controlar nuestras 
tentaciones y mostrar un oro brillante. A pesar 
de lo que pasa adentro, nuestras acciones están 
bajo jurisdicción.

Nunca debemos sentirnos hipócritas cuando 
hacemos una buena acción. Al contrario, es el 
nivel del medio que no es nuestra verdadera 
esencia; el oro que mostramos afuera 
VLPSOHPHQWH�UHˊHMD�TXLHQHV�VRPRV�HQ�QXHVWUR�
nivel más profundo.

Esto es sólo un ejemplo. Hay incontables 
OHFFLRQHV�SDUD�DSUHQGHU�GHO�GLVH³R�GHO�$UFD��/R�
mismo ocurre con los otros recipientes, así como 
con todo el diseño del Mishkán. Así, que puedes 
ver, que con un poco de esfuerzo y estudio, estos 
versículos pueden ser entendidos, de hecho, 
como si te hablaran directamente a ti.

Latin Link
Reflexion Semanal

Parasha de la Semana

Clases y Eventos
Porcion Semenal

Rabbi Shea Rubinstein
/XQHV������SP��������SP

2UGHQ�GH�UH]RV�GLDULRV�\�VX�VLJQLˉFDGR�PLVWLFR�

(Para Mujeras)
Sra. Vivian Perez

Martes 1:45 pm - 3:00 pm
198 Park Dr. Bal Harbour

Por favor llamar al 305.213.3202
SDUD�FRQˉUPDU

.ROHO�(VSDQRO
Rabbi Shlomi Halsband

Miercoles 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Domingo 8:30 - 10:00 pm

Sra. Vivian Perez
Jueves 11:00 am -12:30 pm

Chabad of Aventura
21001 Biscayne Blvd. Aventura
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5DTXHO�6UDJRZLF]��&HOO����������������(PDLO��UDTXHOVROG#DRO�FRP

Surfside waterfront 2 story house:���%HGV����%DWKV��������
64)7�����������
%D\�+DUERU�([FOXVLYH� The Riva 9400 W. Bay Harbor Dr. 3 Beds, 
����%DWKV�DOO�GHFRUDWHG�E\�$UWHIDFWR�����������
7KH�:DYHV������������%HGV�LQ�6XLWH����)XOO�%DWKV��������V�I���.RVKHU�.LWFKHQ��
6RXWK�H[SRVXUH�Z��2FHDQ�	�&LW\�YLHZV��/RZ�PDLQWHQDQFH�����������

Rentals: 
%D\�+DUERU��+DUERU�&KDOHW�����������%HGV����%DWK��)XOO\�IXUQLVKHG��������0�
yearly rental

NOW OPEN IN CAUSEWAY SQUARE 

Rasciel Socarras, MD Moises Haratz, MD Ann Marie Wong, MD 

Address 
�����1(����UG�6WUHHW��

6XLWH�����
1RUWK�0LDPL��)/��������
Phone: �������������

tĞ͛ƌĞ�,ĞƌĞ�tŚĞŶ�zŽƵ�EĞĞĚ�hƐ�
ǁǁǁ͘ƉĞĚŝĂƚƌŝĐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ�

Office Hours 
0RQGD\�WKURXJK�)ULGD\��
�����D�P��WR������S�P��

6DWXUGD\��
�����D�P��WR�������S�P��

EĞǁ�WĂƟĞŶƚƐ�
tĞůĐŽŵĞ�

Jonathan Malka, MD 
            Allergist 

Beyond Infinity Tutoring

(305) 775-9059
)L`VUK0UÄUP[`;\[VYPUN'NTHPS�JVT

Danielle Klahr, M.S. of Education

• Middle School Math 

• Algebra 

• Geometry 

• Precalculus    

• Calculus

• Test Preparation

Math is everywhere.  
Do you want to have a future?Invest today.  
Study and REALLY learn. We can help you.
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Bay Harbor Office
Tel: (305) 615-5722  | www.BayHarborDentist yr .com

A state-of-the-art office with car attentive 
service  satisfying all y

Key Biscayne Office
   Tel: (305) 361-2096 |  www.KeyBiscayneSmiles.com

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

�
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KFE@�>8;�

DfY`c\�,(-�+(*�,)))����������������F]]`Z\�0,+�0),�,.//

?fccpnff[�9\XZ_�I\jfik�I\Xckp�@eZ%

98C�?8I9FLI�:FE;F�FE�K?<�9<8:?
Fne\i�Dfk`mXk\[#�?\i\�`j�Pfli�

Fggfikle`kp#�Gi`Z\�Aljk�I\[lZ\[�
Gi\jk`^`flj�9l`c[`e^#�jgXZ`flj#�)�Y\[iffd�&�)�YXk_iffd

(*//�jh�]k%�<ogXej`m\�9XcZfep�Xe[�M`\n%
DXiYc\�&�GfiZ\cX`e�=cffij#�>iXe`k\�B`kZ_\e�:flek\ij#�

JkX`ec\jj�Jk\\c�8ggc`XeZ\j%
NXcb�kf�9Xc�?XiYfli�J_fgj%
:Xcc�]fi�;\kX`cj���J_fn`e^j%

JLI=J@;<�8EEL8C�I<EK8C
=XYlcflj�JgXZ`flj�=i\j_cp�GX`ek\[�?flj\#�

)(-/�jh%�]k%#�?l^\�DXjk\i�9\[iffd
Jl`k\�]fi�Gi`mXZp%

+�9\[iffdj�&�*�9Xk_iffdj%
B`kZ_\e#�>iXe`k\�:flek\ij#�JkX`ec\jj�Jk\\c�8ggc`XeZ\j%

Gclj�<okiX�Gi`mXk\�Jkl[`f�n`k_�9Xk_iffd#�J\gXiXk\�\ekiXeZ\%
Gi`mXk\�PXi[�n`k_�DXe^f�ki\\%

:Xcc�]fi�[\kX`cj���J_fn`e^j%�
Gi\]\i�)�p\Xij%
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Board of Trustees
Ambassador Isaac Gilinski - Chairman
Simon Falic
Sidney Feltenstein
Matias Garfunkel
Jaime Gilinski
Max Gilinski
Saul Gilinski
Sam Greenberg

Abel Holtz 
Mike Izak
Alberto Kamhazi
Shmuel Katz M.D.
5DEEL�6KRORP�'��/LSVNDU
/D]HU�0LOVWHLQ
Michael Perez
Claudio Stivelman
Morris Tabacinic

Albert Pollans - President
Jaime Gilinski  
'DYLG�/LFKWHU
5DEEL�6KRORP�'��/LSVNDU
Monroe Milstein - Treasurer

Mitchell Feldman - Chair
Janice Barney
Joel Baum CPA
Steven M. Dunn
Maurice Egozi
Bruce Gelb
Daniel Gielchinsky

Evelyn Katz
5DEEL�6KRORP�'RYEHU�/LSVNDU�
5DEEL�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU
Ryan Shapiro
Marc Sheridan
Eric P. Stein

5DEEL� � � � � 5DEEL�6KRORP�/LSVNDU�� ([W����
$VVRFLDWH�5DEEL� � � 5DEEL�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU� � ([W����
5DEELȠV�([HFXWLYH�$VVLVWDQW� � 0V��/\GLD�+DVVRQ� � ([W����
5HEEHW]LQ� � � � 5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU� ������������
-/$&���$GXOW�(G��6LQJOHV� � 5DEEL�6KHD�5XELQVWHLQ� ([W����
&<6�&ROOHJH���.ROHO� � � 5DEEL�'RY�6FKRFKHW� � ������������
Accounting    Mrs. Geri Kelly   Ext 341
Controller    Mrs. Janice Barney  Ext 318
2IˉFH�0DQDJHU� � � 0V��6WDF\�:D[PDQ� � ([W����
(YHQWV���2IˉFH�$VVLVWDQW� � 0UV��0LOHQD�/LDVFRYLW]�� ([W����
<RXWK�'LUHFWRU���'LQQHU�� � 0UV�'HYRUDK�/HDK�$QGUXVLHU� ([W����
Youth Director    Rabbi Shaykee Farkash Ext 329
2SHUDWLRQV���0DLQWHQDQFH� � 0U��6KORPL�.DWDQ� � ([W����
0DUNHWLQJ���2QOLQH���:HE�� � 0U��-D\�6SRN� � � ([W����
5HFHSWLRQ���$FFRXQWV�3D\DEOH�� 0UV��0LQG\�1DWROL� � ([W��
Mikvah     Mrs. Devorah Failer  305.323.2410
Pre-School    Chana or Esti   Ext 325
Sephardic Minyan   Chazan Shimshon Tzubeli 305.790.4634
+HEUHZ�6FKRRO���(GLWRU� � 0UV��$XULW�.DWDQ� � ������������
+DVKNDPD�0LQ\DQ� � � 0U��/D]HU�0LOVWHLQ� � ������������
Mashgiach    Mr. Mordechai Olesky  786.262.9115 

Foundation Trustees

Board of Directors

Executive Committee

Contacts at The Shul 305.868.1411

Numbers to know

Shul Gaboim

Mr. Andrew Roth
Mr. David Portnoy

Rabbi Henry Eichler
Mr. Ettai Einhorn

Mr. David Ben-Arie
Mr. Seth Salver

Mitch Feldman - President
Eric Stein - Vice President
Joel Baum,  CPA - Treasurer
'HYRUDK�/HDK�$QGUXVLHU
Carolyn Baumel
Max Benoliel
Jose Biton
Eli Dominitz
Maurice Egozi
Henry Eichler
Daniel Gielchinsky
Jacob J. Givner
*UHJRU\�/HYLQH

5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU
5DEEL�6KRORP�'RYEHU�/LSVNDU
5DEEL�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU
Orit Osman
Yaakov Saidof
David Schottenstein
Daniel Shapiro
Ryan Shapiro
Daniel Sragowicz
Cynthia Stein
Jose Yankelevitch
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Derech Mitzvosecha 5DEEL�=DOPDQ�/LSVNDU 6:20 - 6:50 am

Daf Yomi Rabbi Dov Schochet 7:45 - 8:45 am

&KRN�/Ƞ<LVUDHO���6HSKDUGLF�&XVWRP Reb Shimshon Tzubeli 8:45 am

Chassisdic Discourses of The Rebbe Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 10:15 - 11:00 am

Community Kollel (Men) (Monday & Thursday) Shul Rabbis and Kolel 8:00 - 9:30 pm

Daf Yomi (Men) Rabbi Dov Schochet 9:00 am

Tanya - Sichos Rabbi Shlomo Haltzband 8:00 - 10:00 pm

In Depth Chumash Study Rabbi Dov Schochet 1:30 pm

Insights to our daily prayers  (Spanish) Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 8:45 - 9:45 pm

Women’s Study Group
At the home of: Please call The Shul for details

5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU 8:15 - 10:00 pm

Senior Jewish History Rabbi Shalom Katz 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Senior Torah Academy
Pirkei Avos

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1: pm

Tanya Class in Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 2:00 - 2:30 pm

Torah Portion Class in Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 2:30 - 3:45 pm

Morning Torah Class (Women) - Weekly Parsha 5HEEHW]LQ�&KDQL�/LSVNDU 10:00 - 11:30 am

In Depth Tanya Class ( Men & Women) 5DEEL�6KRORP�'��/LSVNDU 11:30 am -12:30 pm

Tanya Class in English Mrs. Vivian Perez, 198 Park Drive, Bal Harbour Village 1:00  - 2:00 pm

Spanish Kolel - Chassidus Rabbi Shlomo Halsband 8:00 - 10:00 pm

Parsha (Men and Women) Rabbi Shea Rubinstein 11:15 - 12:00 am

Senior Torah Academy for Men & Women (Main 
Sanctuary) Book of Judges - Years 2780 -2835

Rabbi Dov Schochet 12:00 - 1:00 pm

Tanya In Spanish (Women) Mrs. Vivian Perez
(Chabad of Aventura, 21001 Biscayne Blvd)

11:00 am - 1:00 pm

$//�&/$66(6�/2&$7('�$7�7+(�6+8/�81/(66�27+(5:,6(�63(&,),('�

Daily Study
A complete guide to all classes and courses offered at The Shul
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